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Bruce Springsteen  (R) is joined on stage by
Bob Benjamin (L) at a “Light of Day” concert
held at the Trade Winds in 2002. (Photo by
Brian Stratton)

Fire Dept. Gets
$249,060

The City of South Amboy’s Fire Dept.
has been awarded $249,060 by the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security’s Assis-
tance to Firefighters Grants.  South Amboy
successfully went through a competitive
process that showed fire-service experts that
its requests would best address the grant
program’s goals.  During 2006 Fiscal Year,
the Grant Program will award $485 million
directly to fire departments and EMS orga-
nizations to enhance response capabilities
and to more effectively protect the safety
and health of the public.

Grants can be used for any of the fol-
lowing: firefighting equipment, training,
personal protective equipment, firefighting
vehicles, health, and safety modifications to
fire stations.

Veterans Honored
Two Sayreville veterans, USMC PFC

Woodrow Hausserman and US Army Lt.
Col. Vincent Chitren were honored posthu-
mously with memorial plaques by the
Sayreville Veterans Alliance at the Sayreville
Public Library.   Hausserman, was the only
Sayreville resident killed in the Korean War,
and US Army Lt. Col. Vincent Chitren, was
a Sayreville HS valedictorian, who went on
to graduate from West Point in 1960, and
then served 2 tours of duty in the Vietnam
War.  He received the Bronze Star and other
awards.  Chitren, according to the Alliance
died as a result of exposure to Agent Orange.
Retired U.S. Army Lt. Col. and Sayreville
Councilman, Stanley Drwal spoke on behalf
of Chitren, and Retired NJ State Police Ma-
jor George Coyle spoke for Hausserman.

Venison Dinner
South Amboy Fire Department Inde-

pendence Fire Company Engine #7 will
hold its 3rd Annual Venison Dinner on Sat.,
Feb. 24, 2007 at Christ Church Hall, Fourth
St., South Amboy.  Doors open at 5 p.m.
Cost is $20 per person and also includes beer
and soda.  For tickets or info, contact any
member of Engine #7 or e-mail
Mtoth@optonline.net call 732-525-8378 or
732-727-0550.

“Beatlemania Now”
Coming To South

Amboy
“Beatlemania Now” will be coming to

St. Mary’s South Amboy on March 31,
2007.  Tickets will go on sale in January for
the exciting event, which is a fundraiser for
St. Mary’s.

SA Shop Opens
In Time for The Holidays, South Amboy

Main Street presents:  “The South Amboy
Shop” located at 110 N. Broadway, South
Amboy. Show your South Amboy pride by
checking out “The South Amboy Shop”, a
great place to purchase South Amboy items
and memorabilia, offered by South Amboy
Main Street. (SAMS).  The shop will offer,
jackets, mens & womens jogging suits,
hoodies, sweatshirts, long & short sleeve t-
shirts, hats (with our proprietary logo “South
Amboy –I Love this Place” & other South
Amboy items.  Stop by and check out the
merchandise.  Perfect for holiday gifts and
stocking stuffers.  Call (732)721-0958 or
check our window for store hours.  Happy
Holidays!

Mayor John T. O’Leary presents the trophy for best decorated truck to the South Amboy First
Aid Squad at the city’s annual tree lighting ceremony.  The frigid temperatures did not put
a damper on the festivities which included, face paining, holiday music by DJ Tony G and
live performances by several community groups. Pictured with the Mayor are members of
the S.A.N.D. organization, South Amboy First Aid Squad and a couple of winter buddies.
(Photo by Brian Stratton)

Octavia Zampella (c- holding plaque) was recently honored by the March of Dimes and was
presented with the Franklin Award.  The Franklin Award is given in recognition for
outstanding efforts by March of Dimes volunteers.  Octavia has been involved with this cause
for seven years and to date has recruited over 1000 walker’s from South Amboy Middle/High
School who have raised over $100, 000.00 for the March of Dimes.  Keep up the great work!!!
Pictured, Octaviais surrounded by her family and representatives from the school that
include; students, faculty, administration and the board of education. (Photo by Brian
Startton)

Veteran Marty Ziola, throws a memorial wreath into the Raritan Bay, as Commander Bob
“Zak” Sekerak and members of American Legion Luke A. Lovely Post #62 of South Amboy
pay their respects to fallen veterans during the Legion’s Annual Pearl Harbor Memorial
Service at the South Amboy Boat Ramp.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

“The Boss” Returns
To Sayreville

By Tom Burkard
Rock ‘n’ Roll icon, Bruce “The Boss”

Springsteen performed in Sayreville for the
first time in many years.  On Saturday, Dec.
2nd, at the Starland Ballroom, the second
day of the Light of Day Parkinson’s Disease
benefit concert, he rocked with his good
buddy, Joe Grushecky and The
Houserockers, and also with another group,
Marah.  Springsteen either sang lead or
played guitar on a total of 10 songs includ-
ing the popular “Raise Your Hand,” “Dark-
ness on the Edge of Town,” “Johnny 99,”
“Code of Silence,” “Atlantic City,” and the
show’s closer at 2:30 a.m., “Santa Claus Is
Coming to Town.”

Close to 900 lucky fans got to see “The
Boss” rock the Borough of Sayreville for the
first time since he jammed at the Playpen
Lounge back on October 21, 1994.  The
show marked his first appearance at the
Starland Ballroom.  Springsteen also played
in town, doing several shows on different
dates at D’Scene on Route 9, North,
Sayreville back in 1971 with the band known
as Steel Mill.

Food Drive
Assemblyman John S. Wisniewski is

currently running a Holiday Food Drive
through the month of December on behalf
of Middlesex County Food Organization &
Outreach Distribution Service.  For com-
plete info on items needed etc., call 732-
316-1885.

Happy
2007
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Sciortino’s Harbor Lights in South Amboy recently held a “Get Out Of Jail” fundraiser for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.  Pictured “behind bars” are (l-r) Jenna Zilincar, co-owner
of M Studio, Lou Sieminski, owner of Sciortino’s Harbor Lights, Natalie Papailiou, co-owner
of M Studio, and Jim Mauceri, Program Coordinator for MDA, who portrayed the judge.
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

Pleasant Little Trivia
By Tom Burkard

1.The principal of Hoffman High in
1963?  a.Eugene Dobrzynski b.John Olexa
c.James Croddick

2.Chairman of the Borough of Sayreville
Board of Adjustment in 1976?  a.Andrew
Markovich b.Clifford O’Brien c.Edward Gan

3.In 1990, this business was located at
165 N. Broadway, South Amboy?  a.The
Time Machine b.Movie Madness c.The
Movie Machine Video Center

4.This person was not a member of the
Sayreville Board of Education in ’90?  a.Dr.
Janet Carter b.Harry Pachkowski c.Michael
Romanoff

5.What year did South Amboy hold its
first Town Wide Yard Sale?  a.1976 b.1994
c.2000

6.This furniture store was located at
132 Main St., Sayreville in ’83?  a.New
England Furniture b.Silver’s Furniture &
Carpet Co. c.Main St. Furniture & Rugs

7.Hoffman High’s principal in ’42?
a.Joseph Vail b.Harold McGinnity c.James
Dawson

8.Located on the corner of Minnisink
Ave. & Washington Rd., Sayreville in ’73?
a.The Deli b.The Corner Store c.Sue &
Stan’s Deli

9.This local band was popular in pa-
rades throughout the state in the 1950’s and
60’s?  a.The Mummers b.South Amboy
String & Fife c.The Cloverleaf String Band

10.President of Mechanicsville Fire
Company’s Ladies Auxiliary in ’90?
a.Roxanne Keegan b.Chris Sturgis c.Mildred
Gozacki

11.What year did the old South Amboy
Trust Company get its

first drive in window?  a.1963 b.1966
c.1981

12.This Sayreville resident was chosen
Middlesex County’s Junior Miss in 1982?
a.Becky Belinsky b.Kelly Ann Harrigan
c.Suzanne Merlot

1a 2b 3c 4c 5b 6b 7c 8a 9c 10a 11a 12b.

Talk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

50th Anniversary
Wilhelm and Shirley Frank of Sayreville

celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary
on September 30.  Congratulations!
Ogorek’s Work On Display

Middlesex County Arts High has an-
nounced that the work of Marie Ogorek, a
Sayreville War Memorial HS student, will
be on display for the rest of December at the
Middlesex County College Presidential Li-
brary, 2600 Woodbridge Ave., Edison.  There
will also be other numerous paintings, draw-
ings and photographs by students from
throughout the county.  For more info, call
732-566-ARTS (2787).
In Memoriam

Yolanda “Vi” DeBiase, 89, of Sayreville
died on Nov. 19.  She was co-owner of Oak
Tree  Village Inn, Sayreville until retiring in
1998.  Bruce Pelletier, 65, of Morgan died
on Nov. 22.  He was treasurer, manager, and
coach of the Morgan A.A.

They will always be remembered.

ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified,

loved and preserved throughout the world now and
forever.  Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy on us.  St.
Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us.  St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us.  Say this prayer nine times a day
for nine days.  It has never been known to fail.  Publication
must be promised.  Thank you St. Jude.  -- L.G.

Toys For Tots
The Parlin DuPont Credit Union is act-

ing in conjunction with the United States
Marine Corps Reserve as a drop off site for
TOYS FOR TOTS and TEENS for the sec-
ond year in a row.

We are looking forward to another suc-
cessful collection to provide toys to less
fortunate children this year.  Our Marine
Corps volunteers will be picking up, wrap-
ping and delivering new toys before Christ-
mas.  Help us help our kids and marines to
have a very Merry Christmas this year.

Non perishable food items will also be
gratefully accepted and will be distributed
to needy families in our area.

Our best wishes go out to all for a Merry
Christmas, Happy Hanukah, Kwanza and a
Happy and Healthy New Year!
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    Business of the Month  

Dave Infosino (l) and Pat O’Connor (r), owners of The Cambridge Inn/Camelot
Catering, located in nearby Spotswood, are pictured in their beautiful, recently
renovated banquet room.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Cambridge Inn

Located in nearby Spotswood at 19
Summerhill Rd., Cambridge Inn is one of
the most popular dining spots in the area.
Co-owners, Pat O’Connor and Dave
Infosino have been in the restaurant and
catering business for over 30 years each,
and their experience has definitely paid
off, as is attested by their fine establish-
ment.

Pat and Dave are proud to offer cus-
tomers a friendly atmosphere with great
food at reasonable prices.  Offering a huge
menu to choose from, Cambridge’s spe-
cialties include seafood, prime cut steaks,
appetizers, soft service ice cream, and
much, much more.

The award-winning Sunday Brunch
and Family Day Specials are very popu-
lar, as is their 18-foot salad bar with over
30 items to choose from.  Cambridge
offers daily specials for lunch & dinner,
so stop by and check them out!  Mon.-Fri.
from 3-6 p.m. is the Early Bird Special.
Please call for Daily Specials.

Something is always happening at
Cambridge Inn!  Monday Night is Steak
Night, featuring Filet Mignon; Tues. is
Two Fer Nite; Wed.-Prime Rib Night, and
Kids Eat Free; Think Big Thursday fea-
tures oversized portions at undersized
prices; Try the delicious Prime Rib Buffet
on Fri. night or the All-You-Can-Eat floun-
der and shrimp specials, also dinner spe-
cials on Fri. & Sat.  Senior discounts are
available.

Cambridge is now offering Pasta
Dinners under $10-you choose the pasta,
sauce and 3 toppings.

In the lounge, you can listen to live
bands on Tues., Fri., & Sat.  Karaoke is
featured on Thurs. evening for those who
like to sing.  There is a $25 weekly prize
awarded.

Voted the “Best Sports Bar” in
Middlesex County, Cambridge features
12 TV’s, with Major League Baseball,
YES, Fox Sports, NBA, NHL, NFL Tick-
ets on satellite.

Camelot Catering, which has been
voted the “Best in Middlesex County,” is
a part of the Cambridge Inn family.  Pat
and Dave can handle all your needs for
parties, corporate functions, picnics or
any type of events.  For elegant but
affordable weddings, Camelot Catering
is the exclusive caterers for the Imperial
Banquet Room, South River, and
Robertsville Banquet Hall, Marlboro.
Cambridge’s newest location is the Cam-
bridge Elks in downtown New
Brunswick, and is open from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m., Mon.-Fri., with Private Parties on
Sat. & Sun.  Remember, Camelot deliv-
ers full package catering for any event.
Camelot Catering is also Outdoor Wed-
ding Specialists.

If you’re looking for a superb dinner
in a comfortable and nearby restaurant,
try the Cambridge Inn, located at 18
Summerhill Rd., Spotswood.  It’s easy to
get to, so call for reservations now at
732-251-7400, or visit the website at
cambridgeinn.com.  Watch for
Cambridge’s fabulous specials and cou-
pons each month in The SA Times.

Sing-A-Long At St.
Mary

On Friday, Dec. 22 at St. Mary Church,
the adult and children’s choirs will present a
Christmas Carol Sing-a-Long.  All are in-
vited to help ring in the Christmas season!
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Yearbook-Sayreville 1971
By Tom Burkard

1971 was the year of the smile button,
hot pants, water beds, and a religious move-
ment among the youth that spawned the
term “Jesus Freaks”.  “All In The Family”
with Archie Bunker ruled TV.  “The French
Connection” was the best movie of the year.
18-year olds got to vote for the first time.
Frazier beat Ali for the title.

At the Washington Road institution,
Sayreville War Memorial HS that is, several
popular teacher were: Carol Kadi, Colette
Solinski, Steve Cserr, Richard Denike, Wil-
liam Horne.

Senior Class officers were: Pres.-Craig
Dowling; VP-Kathy Zeeb; Sec.-Bridget
Potthoff; Treas.-Kevin Corrigan.  Gail
Esposito was Editor-In-Chief of the year-
book.

The Student Council consisted of Pres.-
Charles Cunliffe; VP-Greg Evigan (World
famous actor); Recording Sec.-Kathy
Barbieri; Treas.-Keith Dowling.

Mary Cegerenko was voted Homecom-
ing Queen.

Sayreville had plenty of social activi-
ties ranging from numerous clubs to the
superb athletic teams, as well as the Spring
Musical “Hello Dolly,” which featured Greg
Evigan and Donna Unkel playing the leads.
Other events were the Science Fair, Youth
Week, T.A.P., Blue & Gray Week, Trip to
Italy, and the fall play “Flowers For
Algermon.”

Some of the huge Class of ’71 selected
randomly included: Diane Bailey, Rose-
mary Beavers, Richard Bender, Beth Boehm,
Linda Boehm,

Richard Boehm, George Bove, Jo Ann
Brush, Gail Carney, Mary Ellen Cannon,
Carol Chase, Howie Clark, Gary Cottrell,
Edward Covell, Daniel Deatherage, Charles
Dooling, Jim Dunn, Deborah Edelman,
Theresa Eskra, Daniel Farrell, Stephen
Fischer (Sayreville’s greatest girls soccer

coach in history), Cornelius Fogarty, Mark
Gawron, Kathleen Gulick, Jim Hammer,
Jack Humphrey, Marcia Jackson, Janice
Kreiger, Linda Krzyzanowski, William
Lockwood, Catherine Low, Patricia Lis,
Glenn Mahoney, Marie Malik, Denise
Manion, Michael Melnick, Lawrence Nagle,
Michael Noble, Gary Obit, Kathleen
O’Brien, Robert Palmer, Alexis Pohl, Valerie
Popp, Bill Rappleyea, Frank Rowley, Donna
Spezzi, Jim Shell, Robert Standowski, Carl
Zapoticzny.  Three of Sayreville’s finest
guitar players back in ’71 were Eugene
Crowley, Walt Moskal and Jimmy Mathisen.
The latter two played lead and bass guitar in
my first rock band back in 1967-68.

The sports program had a highly suc-
cessful year, as the baseball squad under
rookie coach Norbie Smith captured the
County Tournament and the CJ Group IV
crown, finishing at 19-10-1.  Some of the
many talented senior athletes included: Bruce
Buckiewicz, Kevin Corrigan, Dennis Coyle,
Greg Lyon, Dan Hockenjos, Anthony
Mancini, George Olszewski, Thomas Rob-
erts.  In cross country, Ray Cerankowski
came in 1st place, 10 times, and set a new
course record of 12:45.5 after breaking the
previous mark 4 times.  The field hockey
squad finished (8-1) and ranked #3 in NJ.
Mary Cegerenko and Susan Zarobinski were
co-captains of the cheerleaders.

During graduation week, The Rolling
Stones ruled the charts with “Brown Sugar”
and Three Dog Night’s “Joy To The World”
was right behind.  Robert Miglin was Vale-
dictorian, and Gail Esposito the Salutato-
rian.

Sayreville’s Class of ’71 certainly pro-
duced some highly successful people in the
business world, and also a top-notch profes-
sional actor/singer, Greg Evigan.  Many
other class members have also fared excep-
tionally well in their chosen career fields.

Gifts
By Al Gomolka Jr.

Times Poet Laureate c.1999
What to get for a loved one
For a birthday, anniversary, or holiday
The question always arises, funny-
But gifts are a token of affection,
Or appreciation, yet, the connection
Seems to be between either
Being the giver or the receiver
Everyone loves a present,
But I receive more joy
By seeing the expressions
The emotions and impressions
Of the recipient of my gift
And the greatest or favorites are not just a
myth-
Toys, appliances, clothes, jewelry?
Try health, peace, or friends, faith and family.
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Big Fish!  Elaine Gaber, Library Director of
the Sadie Pope Dowdell Library in South
Amboy, recently caught this huge 30-lb.
Dolphin on an offshore fishing trip out of
Pompano Beach, Florida.

Community Blood
Drive

The South Amboy Community Blood
Drive will be held on Sun., Dec. 17 at St.
Mary’s Church in St. Pat’s Hall from 8:30
a.m. until 2 p.m.  Platelet donations avail-
able.  Donors should be at least 17-years old,
weigh at least 110 pounds, and be in good
health.  Please bring ID and remember to eat
before you donate.  Homemade goodies will
be served, and walk-ins are welcome!  Any
questions call Sue 732-220-7077 or Ron
732-727-2221.

Handel’s Messiah-
Dec. 16

St. Mary’s Choral Society and Cham-
ber Orchestra will present its annual perfor-
mance of George Frederick Handel’s time-
less oratorio, “The Messiah,” on Sat., Dec.
16, 7 p.m., at St. Mary’s Church, 256 Au-
gusta St., South Amboy.

Handel takes the listener through the
life of Jesus Christ as foretold by Old Testa-
ment writings and realized by New Testa-
ment scripture.  Under the direction of Chris-
topher M.C. Deibert, conductor, the Ad-
vent/Christmas portion of the work will be
performed in its entirety, along with ex-
cerpts from the second and third parts.  Don’t
miss this holiday tradition, a delightful
candlelit concert, set in a beautiful Victo-
rian-gothic architectural surrounding.  The
concert is free and open to the public, dona-
tions are greatly appreciated.  For more info,
call 732-721-0179.

Pictured are members of the South Amboy Elementary School’s Random Acts of Kindness
Club (RAK). They recently sponsored a food drive benefiting St. Vincent DePaul Food
Pantry.  It was a huge success!! Great Job!

South Amboy
Playwright

Alexis Kozak of South Amboy is pro-
ducing his two original one-act plays, “A
Graveyard Where Dead American Play-
wrights Go,” and “Dog Papers,” off-off
Broadway.

Kozak, a drama and English teacher at
Middletown HS South, also will star in both
plays. The show runs on Dec. 15-16, and
will be held at Polaris North, 245 W. 29th St.
between 7th & 8th Avenues on the 4th floor.
Tickets are FREE, but reservations are rec-
ommended.  Call 732-207-5573.

MIRACULOUS INVOCATION
TO ST. THERESA

O Glorious St. Therea, whom Almighty God has
raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I invite your
miraculous intercession. So powerful are you in
obtaining every need of body and soul, our Holy
Mother Church proclaims you a “prodigy of miracles,
the greatest Saint of modern times.” Now I fervently
beseech you to answer my petition (mention here) and
carry out your promise of doing good upon earth of
letting fall from heaven a shower of roses, henceforth,
Dear Little Flower, I will fulfill your plea to be made
known everywhere and I will never cease to lead
others to Jesus through you. Amen.-B.T.S.

A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to

You.  Allow your healing hand to heal me.  Touch my
soul with Your compassion for others.  Touch my heart
with Your courage and infinite love for all.  Touch my
mind with Your wisdom, that my mouth may always
proclaim Your praise.  Teach me to reach out to You in
my need.  Help me to lead others to You by my example.
Most loving Heart of Jesus, bring me health in body and
spirit so that I may serve You with all my strength.
Touch gently this life which you have created.  Amen -
T.B.

Novena To St. Anthony Padua
O Holy St. Anthony, gentlest of Saints, your love for

God and Charity for His creatures, made you worthy,
when on earth, to possess miraculous powers.  Miracles
waited on your word, which you were ever ready to
speak for those in trouble or anxiety.  Encouraged by
this thought, I implore of you to obtain for me (request).
The answer to my prayer may require a miracle.  Even
so, you are the Saint of Miracles.  O gentle and loving
St. Anthony, whose heart was ever full of human
sympathy, whisper my petition into the ears of Sweet
Infant Jesus, who loved to be folded in your arms; and
the gratitude of my hears will ever be yours.  Amen.  Say
Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory Be.  LG
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Remember When?

1950’s-Georgette’s was a popular place to eat and hangout for the youngsters on Route 35
South, in the Melrose section of Sayreville.  Pictured directly behind it is the huge Dutch Boy
Paints tank, a local landmark for many years, and in the foreground is a vintage gas pump
at the service station on Route 35 North, also in Melrose.  (Photo courtesy of an unknown
contributor)

Cardinal McCarrick High School did their production of “The Odd Couple” female version last
month to rave reviews.  Pictured is the cast (seated l-r) Brittany Biesiada, Tom Brown, Breann
Thomas, Elizabeth Mackintosh, P.J. Muller and Jewelee Racioppi. (standing back l-r) Jillian
Troutman and Brooke Biloholowski. (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Service Of The Longest Night
 The Service of the Longest Night is a

time for all God’s people to come together to
care and be cared for.  We all know that
Christmas can be a painful time for some.   It
may be the first Christmas without a loved
family member who has recently died; it
may be a time that has always been difficult.

The constant refrain on radio and tele-
vision, in shopping malls and churches, about
the happiness of the season, about getting
together with family and friends, reminds
many people of what they have lost or have
never had.  The anguish of broken relation-
ships, the insecurity of unemployment, the
weariness of ill health, the pain of isolation
—all these can make us feel very alone in the
midst of the celebrating and spending.  We
need the space and time to acknowledge our
sadness and concern; we need to know that
we are not alone.  Our spirits sink, as the
days grow shorter.  We feel the darkness
growing deeper around us.

For these reasons the “Service of the
Longest Night” at First Presbyterian Church
is held on the longest, darkest night of the
year.

We need encouragement to live the
days ahead of us.  We need the presence of
each other at these times.  We are all one in
Christ, and when one part of the body is
hurting, the whole body is affected.   So we
need each other, especially at times like
these.  We need to be present to one another
as God became present with us.  After all,
that is what the incarnation is all about.   God
came to a broken world that so needed and
needs) the presence of Jesus.

Come out, and join with us in sharing
and hearing prayers, scripture, and music
that acknowledge that God’s presence is for
those who mourn, for those who struggle —
and that God’s Word comes to shine light
into our darkness.

Come on the 21st for each other as we
call out “Come, Lord Jesus.”
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Where Have You Gone Jay Derent?

By Tom Burkard

Continued from
Nov issue

“We used to prac-
tice with Tony Lopez
who could really throw
hard, and Vona and
Vince Wisniewski
were the only ones who
could hit him consis-
tently.  Tony helped us

for when we faced high school pitching.  It
made it a lot simpler.”

Derent was very quick to praise his
teammates on the great ’64 hoops team, and
said, “Joe Chodkiewicz was a real good
rebounder, and could score over anybody.
Bob Kukulski was the best defensive player
against a bigger opponent, and he would
hold him to half of his scoring average.  He
was also a really good rebounder, and banged
‘em up tough!  John “Jake” Kukulski was a
tough defensive player and could shoot.
Ray Selover could shoot from the outside.
Teams we played could never double team
any of our guys.  Rich “Ish” Ambroziak,
when he handled the ball, I thought he had to
play down to the rest of us.  He would throw
passes that you couldn’t believe would get
to you, and they did.  He was quick, good
defense, and very smart.  My teammates
helped me much more than I helped them.”

At the conclusion of the season, Jay was
selected to the 1964 All-County first team in
basketball, and also was a Parochial Schools
All-State choice.  I asked him how it felt to
be picked, and he said, “Nice.  The problem
is that it doesn’t recognize the team.  The
teammates had as much to do with it.  They
really did it, and helped me get the honors.
They deserve the credit.”

After high school, he went to Villanova
University, where he majored in Account-
ing.  He was on the freshmen basketball
team, and had opportunities to scrimmage
against the varsity club which was #4 in the

nation at the time.  On that club were Bill
Melchionni and Jim Washington, both who
went on to become All-Pros in the NBA.  Jay
said that Melchionni was the best player he
ever faced in his life.  Villanova went to the
Final 4 that season before bowing out.

Derent turned his focus toward track,
and was a member of the Wildcats’ national
powerhouse varsity club for 3 years, com-
peting in the Long Jump (Back then known
as the Broad Jump), High Jump, and as a
senior the Decathlon.  He also ran hurdles.

In ’67 as a junior, he won the Confer-
ence Championship in the Long Jump.  Vince
Papale, who recently made a movie about
making the Philadelphia Eagles roster as an
older, walk-on, came in second behind the
Sayreville native.  In ’68, Papale, won the
Philadelphia Metropolitan Conference
Championship, and Jay took second.  “It’s a
really good feeling,” said Derent.  In 1968,
the Villanova team captured the NCAA
Division 1 Indoor Track & Field Champion-
ship.   He showed me numerous track and
field medals from different meets through-
out his career.  Although he didn’t get a
chance to try out for the Olympic team, a few
teammates did and fared very well, winning
silver and gold medals.  David Patrick, once
beat the legendary Jim Ryan in a race.  An-
other teammate, Andy O’Reilly, a sprinter,
is the father of East Brunswick’s soccer
phenom, Heather O’Reilly, who recently
starred in the Olympics.

At the Penn Relays in front of 75,000
people, Derent competed, and Villanova
won 6 or 7 championships during his junior
and senior years.  “I got 6th in the broad
jump,” he said.  The first time he was ever
asked for an autograph was at this event.  “I
couldn’t imagine I was their hero,” the mod-
est athlete said.  So, he signed his teammate
Dave Patrick’s name, “Because the fan could
treasure that.”   Jay was happy that his father
got to see all of his events, and especially

continued on page 18
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Confessions Of A Half Court Player 10
Part 2 Continued from November 2006

The next place didn’t have a jukebox
and wasn’t a hangout in the sense that the
other places were, but it had such a great
collection of interesting, friendly, and ani-
mated characters that today it would have
been the perfect spot for the next level of
”reality” show. Sharing one of four corners
with Baranowski’s Meat Market, Nebus’s
Bar and the eternal Feffer’s Dry Goods
Store, “Vincy Poulson’s Confectionary
Store“ was located arguably in the most
happening four corners of town, and right
smack dab in the middle of my Perth Amboy
Evening News paper route, providing blessed
relief on a daily basis with an oasis of
culinary and literary delights.

This was before the untrustworthy,
fraudulent modern soda machine with its
propensity for somehow gobbling up your
change or dollar bill, but not delivering its
promised goods. This was the day of the old
fashioned cooler, a heavy, rust covered,
lidded metal box filled with the dank, dark,
chilled waters of a melted block of ice prob-
ably from Swan Hill Ice Company down-
town surrounding the loosely arranged
bottles of soda allotted for that day. None of
the diet, caffeine-free, sugarless, calorie-
less choice of a thousand drinks of the over-
stuffed, over lighted coolers of today. You
drank either Coke, Pepsi, or for the effete
connoisseur, Doctor Pepper, and you liked
it. Sodas so strong that my brother could
take one gulp of Pepsi and belch out to our
delight the song “Ramona” that Jackie
Gleason was singing on his variety show.

Back by the soda machine was the comic
and magazine rack. And I think I owe my
career in the arts to the liberal, no pressure
policy towards skimming the reading mate-
rial that Vincy and Eleanor benignly fos-
tered towards the waifs like me who, lacking
enough dimes to get all the comic books he
wanted, still stood shifty-eyed catching sto-
len, full color glances of the rough and

rugged combat adventures of Sgt. Rock of
“C” Company, the altruistic nobility of Su-
perman, the achingly romantic give and take
of Archie and Veronica, and the guaranteed
nightmare producing Tales from the Crypt.

However, the highly prized Classic
Comics volumes at twenty-five cents a shot
were the class of the magazine rack. I’m not
proud to say this, but I never read in high
school except the bare minimum to com-
plete the really necessary assignments, and
except for John Updike, reading in college
was like putting the garbage out, a chore that
had to be done regularly but without any joy
and with a certain begrudging dread. Truth
be told, I only started reading voluminously
and with a sense of pleasure in the US Army,
of all places, a fact that best illustrates, I
think, the true irony of life.

However the Classic Comic presenta-
tions with their attention to graphic detail
and use of rich, deep colors in stories like
The Man in the Iron Mask, The Prince and
the Pauper, A Tale of Two Cities, and even
beloved Shakespeare’s Macbeth may not
have been able to bring home the literary
themes, lessons, and catharsis that a truly
classic full length literary work can, but the
love that the comic book producers poured
into those editions, showed that even if the
literary value wasn’t immediately evident to
our teenage minds, those stories must have
something worth pursuing if they meant that
much to those comic book artists, and the
value of education itself was at least indi-
rectly reinforced through the labors of love
of those artists

So once again it turns out to be a mo-
ment of thanks, but this time  to all the mom
and pop and family store proprietors who
provided much more than met the eye to us
in our early days of  growing up in the 50’s
and 60’s in town.

The Ghost
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Principal Mr. Michael Poll (l) stands beside St. Mary Elementary School’s 2006-07 Executive
Board: Elizabeth Farrell, Ahsley Audet, Anna Kemble, and Tori Feihl.

Academic Eagle Flies High
The Administration and Faculty of St.

Mary Elementary School are proud to an-
nounce the Honor Roll students of the first
marking period of the 2006-07 school year.
Achieving High Honors are Ashley Audet,
Anna Kemble, Christina Nycz, Margaret
Santapaga, Melody Smith, Megan
O’Donnell, Shayna O’Connor, Emily Geant,
Nicole Killmer, Alisha Sharma, Kevin
Wiater, Alexander Banoczi, and Aurelie
Marchi.  Honor Roll students are Lenny
Caglianone, Taylor Clark, Meghan Larkin,

Gabriela Stajek, Nicholas Biesiada, Chris
Stajek, Riley O’Brien, Elizabeth Farrell,
Jeremiah Crowley, Pawel Gmyrek, Ciara
Kaiser, Kyle O’Connor, Kelly O’Donnell,
Patrick Parker, Thomas O’Leary, Victoria
Levering, Jacqueline Riley, Alyssa Novak,
James McGee, and Thomas Lukie.  Con-
gratulations to all our honors students!

MIRACULOUS INVOCATION
TO ST. THERESA

O Glorious St. Therea, whom Almighty God has
raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I invite your
miraculous intercession. So powerful are you in
obtaining every need of body and soul, our Holy
Mother Church proclaims you a “prodigy of miracles,
the greatest Saint of modern times.” Now I fervently
beseech you to answer my petition (mention here) and
carry out your promise of doing good upon earth of
letting fall from heaven a shower of roses, henceforth,
Dear Little Flower, I will fulfill your plea to be made
known everywhere and I will never cease to lead
others to Jesus through you. Amen.-L.G.

Morgan Gets
Ambulance

Through the efforts of Assemblyman
John S. Wisniewski, a State Grant for
$94,000 was secured, and enabled Morgan
First Aid Squad to purchase a new ambu-
lance.  The vehicle is a new 2006 Ford E450/
PL Custom Gold Medallion Type III ambu-
lance.  Wisniewski said, “My role as a state
legislator is to help my constituents.  Bring-
ing money from Trenton will help residents
who rely on the Morgan First Aid.”
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Silver Bells By Elaine Scott

“Silver bells, silver bells, it’s
Christmastime in the city.  Ring-a-ling, hear
them ring, soon it will be Christmas Day.”

Decades ago, going Christmas shop-
ping didn’t mean traveling to temperature-
controlled malls to shop in comfort.  For us,
it had meant taking the bus to Perth Amboy
to shop outside, often in bitterly cold weather.
As children, we had bundled up in layers of
clothing; put galoshes on our feet, and either
hats or heavy, woolen babuszkas on our
heads, before hurrying to the corner to wait
for Red the Bus Driver to finally make his
way through the hole-in-the wall.  When we
had become young teenagers, that all
changed.  Gone were the hats and gloves.
Wearing skirts, our legs had been bare and
our coats were left unbuttoned.   Stoically,
for the sake of what our young minds had
considered “looking cool,” we used to freeze
ourselves almost to death.  What didn’t
change was that we still had to wait end-
lessly for Red’s bus to come along.

Christmastime in the City of Perth
Amboy was exciting to us, with Holiday
shoppers filling Smith Street; the stores all
decorated with garlands and wreaths; and
Salvation Army Santas everywhere you
looked.  There were so many of them:  short
and tall, thin and fat, and all wearing ill-
fitted red suits that had seen far, far better
days. “HO! HO! HO! MERRRY CHRIST-
MAS!!!” they had shouted, as they waved
their “silver bells” in the air, competing with
each other to get donations dropped into
their big, black kettles.  Even with their fake
white beards partly dangling from their faces,
seeing them year after year was an important
part of Christmas to us in that much simpler
time of long ago.

Having Red come to a stop across from
Woolworth’s, my friends, Nancy and
Rosanne, and I would hurry down the bus
steps as soon as the doors wheezed open.
With the frigid air whipping its way at us
around the 5 corners, we’d “jayrun” across
Smith Street, between all the cars coming

and going, while laughing uncontrollably
the entire time.  With the excitement of
Christmas coming, the innate joy of being
young and being together, without anyone
telling us how to act and what to do, our
laughter had known no bounds.  Then, again,
it never did when the three of us were
together.

Reaching the other side, we’d eagerly
look through the store windows, with their
glass fronts wet with condensation, trying to
see their displays.  As we did, we’d hear the
stores’ Christmas Carols playing inside min-
gling with the noise from the cars and buses
going up and down the street.  All of these
years later, the crunching sound of snow
chains and the flapping noise the broken
ones had made remain entwined with my
Christmas childhood memories.  It seems I
can’t have one without the other.

Going to Perth Amboy didn’t always
mean we were Holiday shoppers; usually,
we were just Holiday “lookers,” as kids,
then, rarely had any extra money to spend.
So, instead of spending money, we had
“spent time” by going into stores to find
ugly clothes that made us laugh, or putting
stupid looking hats on our heads to entertain
each other.  Laughing, we’d quickly leave to
go to another store whenever a saleswoman
appeared from behind the racks to give us
the evil eye.

On the rare occasions we did buy some-
thing, the woman behind the counter would
always ask, “Wanna box for that?”  Whether
we had wanted one or not, we always took it
because we never passed up anything that
was free.  If we were really lucky, we’d even
be given a paper shopping bag, with handles
looking like hemp, so, we could put our few
things together and take turns carrying it.
When we weren’t lucky, we could have
bought one for 5 cents, but we never did.
Having parents shaped by the Depression, 5
cents was just too much “good money” to

continued on page 15

Pictured are the Student Ambassadors of the Samsel Upper Elementary School and their
advisors at the Sayreville Food Bank on November 22, 2006. The Student Ambassadors
collected two school buses full of food from their school, the Sayreville Middle School,
Eisenhower School, and Arleth School. They are very proud of their community outreach
project.
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Reunion-The Harold G. Hoffman HS Class of 1940 held its 66th Class Reunion recently at
Buttonwood Manor.  The graduates in reverse order (r-l) are: Evelyn Lonseth Burkard,
Willard Alcott, Marion Dill Gendelek, Mary Nebus Zrebiec , Bernice Yubanik Johnson, Alice
Schuller Coman, Ruth Pierson Dowling, Morton Goldsmith (in back).  Everyone had a great
time remembering how South Amboy was, and how it is now with all the changes taking place
today.

Cardinal McCarrick High School announces that four students have been named Edward
J. Bloustein Distinguished Scholars by the Garden State Scholarship Program.
Congratulations on this award to Brittany Biesiada, Andra Pitonak, Jewelee Racioppi, and
Kaileen Smith.  These students may use these awards to continue their education at New
Jersey institutions of higher education.
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Great Guys-The O’Brien brothers (l-r) Johnny, Jimmy “Troubles,” and Eddie, all South
Amboy natives, have been doing outstanding volunteer work for the needy in Seattle,
Washington, where they have resided for many years.

Johnny & Eddie O’Brien, members of
St. Mary’s HS graduating Class of ’48 and
their brother, Jimmy “Troubles” O’Brien
Class of ’49, have helped to make the world
a much better place.

South Amboy natives, the O’Brien twins
certainly made their mark throughout the
world while starring in baseball and basket-
ball at Seattle University.  They led Seattle’s
basketball team to a record of (90-17), and
also to the school’s first NIT appearance in
1952, and NCAA invite in ’53.  Johnny, a 2-
time All-American, set all kinds of scoring
records in basketball, and they both excelled
in baseball.  In their senior year, Johnny
squeaked by Eddie with a .432.4 batting
average to 432.3 to win the team batting
crown.  Johnny also holds the Seattle school’s
record for highest career batting average
.455.  Following graduation, they were
drafted by the Milwaukee Hawks NBA bas-
ketball team.  They also had countless offers
from major league baseball teams, and their
tremendous athletic abilities caught the eye
of the legendary Branch Rickey, who en-
couraged Pittsburgh Pirates scout, Ed
McGarrick to sign them.  They decided to
sign with the Pirates because their good
friend, Bing Crosby was part-owner of the
club.  The “Bonus Babies” made major
league history on May 10, 1953, when they
started at shortstop and second base for
Pittsburgh, against the New York Giants at
the old Polo Grounds, becoming the first set
of identical twins to play together in the
majors.

After their baseball careers ended, the
O’Brien’s carved out highly successful ca-
reers.  Johnny was elected and served 3
terms (12 years) as King County Commis-
sioner in Seattle, and then was interim direc-
tor and operations manager of the famous
Seattle Kingdome.  He retired in 1995 after
30 years of service.  Eddie served as Seattle
University’s athletic director and baseball
coach from 1958-1979.  In baseball, his
teams set a record with 364 wins in 16 years.
He is the CEO of his O’Brien Services
Corporation these days, a business that deals
with real estate, golf course design, baseball
clinics and evaluations of teams and players.
O’Brien Baseball Services has instructed

Johnny, Eddie & “Troubles” Help The
Needy By Tom Burkard

thousands of youngsters, ages 9-13 in base-
ball fundamentals.  Younger brother, Jimmy
“Troubles,” retired after 31 years as Captain
of the King County Sheriff’s Dept.

The three brothers, now in their 70’s,
continue to remain active in charity work,
and have been running the “Forgotten
Children’s Fund” in Seattle since 1977.
“Troubles” explained the Fund: “We go out
on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, and
go to 600 families’ homes, which totals
about 3,000 kids.  Each youngster gets
wrapped toys.  Santa comes in and gives one
toy to each.  The elves then put the rest under
the tree.  Johnny and Eddie both played
Santa for 29 years.  I’m an assistant appren-
tice elf 3.  It feels fantastic to do it!”

O’Brien mentioned that, “We have
6,000 requests for the Christmas visits, and
women go through them and we pick out
600.  That’s the toughest part.  You’ve got
5,400 you can’t get to.  We try to get to the
poorest of the poor-they wouldn’t have any
toys, tree or Christmas dinner if we didn’t
bring it.”

He continued, “Also, with the Fund,
we’ve bought a ranch and built a western
town.  We have horses, and bring the men-
tally and physically challenged kids over
during the summer, and teach them to ride
horses.  We also bring burn victims in, and
anyone who can’t ride a horse is taken on
hay rides.   Everybody is a volunteer, and
nobody gets a dime.  We have to buy insur-
ance, but 98% of every penny that comes in
goes for the needy.”

Johnny also volunteers his time every
Tuesday, as a truck driver for St. Francis
House, picking up furniture, household items
and clothing for distribution to the less-
fortuante.

Johnny, Eddie, and Jimmy “Troubles”
O’Brien are three very outstanding guys,
who truly care about their fellow man.  Con-
gratulations to them for their dedication to
those who are down on their luck, and help-
ing to make their lives a little bit brighter and
happier at Christmas and throughout the
year!  South Amboy should be very proud of
the fine humanitarian efforts by its native
sons!

The O’Brien twins, Johnny and Eddie,
pictured in the 1950’s when they were starring
for the Pittsburgh Pirates.  (Photo courtesy of
Eddie O’Brien)

South Amboy natives, John and Eddie
O’Brien were outstanding basketball players
at Seattle University in the early 1950’s, and
Johnny was an All-American.  Both were
drafted by the NBA, but chose to play pro
baseball.

Pet Showcase

Turkey Time!
Sugar Bolk, an 8-year old Jack Russell, who
lives in Parlin, is ready to dig into her
Thanksgiving turkey.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Itsy and Bitsy Bolk, 13 year-old Siamese
cats residing in Parlin, relax in their “Hot
Cup” with their holiday playmate.  (Photo by
Tom Burkard)

Sassy (l) and Rex look forward to Christmas.
Both Chihuahuas belong to Chelle Martin of
Sayreville.  (Photo by Chelle Martin)

Rene and Kazia Moore from Hazlet with Santa at the Keyport IHOP.  Breakfast with Santa
is every Saturday in December from 9 AM to Noon.  Bring your camera.

SA Elementary
Honor Roll

First Marking Period 2006-2007
Honor Roll of Distinction

6-2  Marvi Boyce, Megan Varga,  5-1
Jessica Brinkerhoff, Nicholas Kales,

Anthony LaVigne, Shannon McCleery,
Sabrina Myers,  5-2 Scott Kwiatek,

5-3  Delenn Gnizdowski  5-4  Katrina
Cruz  4-1 Kyle Scully  4-2 Skylar Lanigan,

Tyra Ward,  4-4  Olivia Hadlaw,
Amanda LaVigne, Jaime Switzer, Emily
Trzeciak
Honor Roll

6-1  Alexander Olivares, Ryan Parisen,
Amanda Rodriguez, Brandon Rodriguez,
Alexandria Romero, Danielle Skorupa, Kylie
Villig, Kristen Wanko,  6-2 Oluwasegun
Adeagbo,

Sabrina Afaneh, Nicole Burns, Sarah
Doyle, Alfred Gawron, Breanna Hathcock,
Rebecca Koy, David Lopez, Klaudia
Maslowska, Calvin Moriarty,  6-3  Elton
Cheng , Kathleen Makar,

Michael Rand,   5-1  Andy Caba, Stephen
Clark, Ivonne Escareno, Joanna Joks, Daniel
Murphy, Jennell Webber,  5-2  Marvin
DeAusen, Kimberly Hessner, Heather
Kelleman, 5-3 Courtney Buell, William
Gonzalez, Erik Hillebrandt, Shanna
Hoffman, 5-4  Shana Anderson, Ariana Cruz,
Meredithe Erickson, Natalie Ghigliotty, Seth
Kleiman, Adam Poland, Christine Rathbun,

4-1  Michael Izworski, Keith Warzecha,
4-2  Keryn Dworak, Ofelia Javelosa,
Jonathan Lopez, Alexis Ortiz-Albino, Jake
Piazzolla, Stephanie Gay, Kerenn Irias,
Bryan Richmond, Riley Rone

4-4  Erin Ambry, David Collazo, Kevin
Dzioba, Elizabeth Kudelka, Abbigail Rugel

New Year Hike
On January 7th Cheesequake State  Park

will sponsor a New Year Hike through the
trails at Cheesequake.  The Park Naturalist
will interpret the winter sights and sounds
during this one-hour hike.  The event is open
to ages 8 and up, and will begin at the
Interpretive Center at 1 p.m.  For more info
call 732-566-3208.

Breakfast With
Santa

The Keyport IHOP is having its’ 3rd
Annual Breakfast with Santa.  Every Satur-
day until Christmas from 9 AM to Noon
Santa visits the tables for pictures and gets
Christmas lists from the many children. This
is a very special Santa.  He’s visiting from
Strongsville, Ohio (the North Pole) and gives
candy canes to all of the children who visit
him.  During the Holiday Season  the Car-
toon Characters on Friday nights include the
Grinch, Rudolph, Xmas Mickey, Frosty,
and the Sponge Guy.  Kids Eat Free on
Fridays and are entertained by Cartoon Char-
acters from 6 PM to 7:30 PM. Call ahead
seating is available so you can call before
leaving your home to put your name on the
list so you don’t have to wait as long at the
restaurant.  Be sure to visit the Keyport
IHOP and get into the Holiday Spirit.  Call
732-264-2390 for Call-Ahead-Seating or to
get more details.
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On Nov. 18th at the Count Basie The-
atre in Red Bank, the talented Bobby
Bandiera and his musicians presented a rock
‘n’ roll show called “The Wall of Sound:
The Music of Phil Spector” to a sold-out and
enthusiastic crowd.

Spector, as most music lovers know
was one of the most gifted producers of all-
time, working with established artists, and
later creating groups of his own, especially
“girl groups” like The Crystals, Bob B. Soxx
and The Blue Jeans, and The Ronettes.
Spector used the best professional
songwriters, session musicians to back the
singers, affording opportunities to future
stars such as Dr. John, Cher, Glen Campbell,
Leon Russell, Jack Nitzsche and Sonny
Bono.

Spector mixed and matched the right
ingredients to produce some of the greatest
recordings of all time.  It was his trademark
recording technique that made his material
stand out above the rest.  He used large
groups of musicians playing orchestrated,
not improvised parts, and they used unusual
instruments for pop and rock records, like
the glockenspiel.  He also layered electric
and acoustic instruments on top of each
other, often playing the same parts in uni-
son.  The sound he created in his tiny studio
came through as a dense and dramatic sonic
effect when heard through the AM radios
and jukeboxes of the day.  Spector com-
pared the approach to classical symphonic
music, saying, “A Wagnerian approach to
rock and roll: little symphonies for the kids.”

Spector’s process became known as
“The Wall of Sound.”

The show, was simply an amazing trip
down memory lane, provided by Music Di-
rector/guitarist/vocalist Bobby Bandiera and
his group known as The Jersey Shore Rock-
N-Soul Revue.  The performance featured a
total of 26 songs, and kicked-off with four
consecutive “girl group” sounds, which in-
cluded “Then He Kissed Me,” “Chapel of
Love,”  “Da Doo Ron Ron,” and “Today I
Met The Boy I’m Gonna Marry,” a Darlene
Love hit.

Southside Johnny Lyons and Gary U.S.
Bonds were featured special guests, and the
crowd went wild when they came on stage.
Southside sang “Spanish Harlem,” and
Bonds took the lead on “Pretty Little Angel
Eyes,” and both renditions were well-re-
ceived.  Bandiera was amazing on his ver-
sion of Roy Orbison’s “Crying,” as he hit the
very high notes with relative ease.

It’s an All-Star jam as Gary U.S. Bonds (l) joins Bobby Bandiera (c), and Southside Johnny
Lyons (r) onstage at The Count Basie Theatre during The Jersey Shore Rock-N-Soul
Revue’s tribute to Phil Spector.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Jersey Shore Rock-N-Soul Revue
The Wall of Sound: The Music Of Phil Spector

By Tom Burkard

After intermission, Southside Johnny,
and Gary U.S. Bonds turned in a fine version
of The Righteous Brothers’ “You’ve Lost
That Lovin’ Feeling.”  Several other great
tunes throughout the night were “Instant
Karma,” “He’s A Rebel,” “Be My Baby,”
“Baby I Love You,” “River Deep Mountain
High,” and The Beatles’ “Let It Be.”

 Bandiera not only put a super group/
orchestra together, but was phenomenal on
guitar and lead vocals when doing original
songs from his albums like, “Love Messing
With My Mind,” “Don’t Stop Loving Me,”
“Rock and Roll City,” and “Caroline.”  He
also sang the lead on “Unchained Melody,”
“Claudine,” and the final encore of the
evening, “Run Run Rudolph,” Chuck Berry’s
contribution to Christmas classics.

The horn section was outstanding, as
were the two drummers, former South
Amboy resident, Joe Bellia, who really
pounded the kit, and Lance Stark.  Overall,
there wasn’t a flaw in this performance, by
15 fabulous musicians/singers, and I gave
this concert a perfect 10!  It was a feel good
night in November, and everyone in atten-
dance on this memorable evening, left Count
Basie Theatre feeling upbeat and happy.
Hey, Bobby Bandiera, Phil Spector would
be really proud of your “Wall of Sound!”

NEW MUSIC

#1 Pop Hits On Dec.
16th
2000-Independent Women Part 1-Destiny’s
Child
1998-I’m Your Angel-R. Kelly & Celine
Dion
1983-Say Say Say-McCartney & Jackson
1979-Babe-Styx
1968-I Heard It Through The Grapevine-
Marvin Gaye
1954-Teach Me Tonight
1940-There I Go
1935-Red Sails In The Sunset

Collage CD Excels

#1 Country Hits On
Dec. 16th
1991-For My Broken Heart-Reba McEntire
1988-If You Ain’t Lovin’-George Strait
1972-Got The All Over For You-Freddie
Hart & The Heartbeats
1964-Once A Day-Connie Smith
1958-City Lights-Ray Price
1945-Silver Dew On The Blue Grass To-
night-Bob Wills

By Tom Burkard

The much-anticipated release of the
Collage band’s self-titled CD has been well-
worth the long wait.  This extremely tal-
ented group of local singers/musicians, has
put together an outstanding album of cov-
ers.  Featuring a wide spectrum of music,
ranging from well-known popular standards
of today such as “Glory Days” by
Springsteen, “It’s My Life” by Bon Jovi,
Clapton’s “Wonderful Tonight” to a 1969
two-sided Top 40 hit, “May I”/ “I’ve Been
Hurt,” by Bill Deal, the “Collage” CD
touches all the bases for a home run!

In all Collage presents 15 super songs,
that will keep you listening to this CD over

and over.  Collage’s fine musical lineup
features: Geroge Surdi on lead vocals; Jerry
Mokar-sax, guitar, vocals; Bob Ligotino-
bass guitar, vocals; Roy Elyea-guitar, vo-
cals; Dan LaCross-sax, percussion; Ron
Mokar-keyboards; Frank Rudder-drums,
vocals.  Johnny “Rocket” O’Neill played
drums on “Take Me For A Little While,”
and “Gigolo.”  Congratulations on a superb
CD guys!

The “Collage” CD can be purchased at
all their shows and concerts for $15.  Col-
lage is available to perform at any of your
special events.  For more info, go to their
website at: www.collage.net.

By Phil Rainone
R&R Music DJ’s 732-316-9447

ELTON JOHN’S CHRISTMAS
PARTY (HIP-O RECORDS)

It’s cool to be Elton John again!  Not
only does he have a new hit record, but he
also puts out a Christmas record of some of
his favorite bands, with the proceeds to go to
AIDS research.

Opening with one of the best tributes to
producer/musical genius Phil Spector (for
GREAT Christmas songs check: Phil
Spector’s Christmas album), Elton’s “Step
Into Christmas,” the album then swerves to
left-of-center with El Vez (he’s the Mexican
Elvis), “Feliz Navidad,” and Jimmy Buffet’s
“Christmas Island.”

Equally cool are The Beach Boys’, “The
Man With All the Toys,” The Ventures wild
instrumental “Jingle Bell Rock,” Chuck
Berry’s holiday rocker, “Run Rudolf Run,”
and Otis Redding’s soulful “Merry Christ-
mas Baby.”  The crown jewels in this stellar
set are The Band’s beautiful “Christmas
Must Be Tonight,” and Elton’s duet with
souls tress supreme (her new album should
be out next year), Joss Stone on “Calling it
Christmas.”  15 Yule tide tunes!

CHRISTMAS WITH THE CHIP-
MUNKS (Capitol)

I love these guys! Simon, Theodore,
and. . . ALVIN!! 24 traditional tunes ranging

from kooky kool (“The Chipmunk Song”),
to warm and fuzzy (“White Christmas”).
“Rudolph,” Frosty,” and “Jingle Bell Rock”
are right up there with the other seasonal
songs, “Snoopy’s Christmas” and The Sing-
ing Dog’s “Jingle Bells.”  -Hey, this sounds
like the start of a very cool mixed tape!

This is an album that will bring a smile
to your face and make the tree trimming go
a little faster!  Besides another holiday fa-
vorite (“Witch Doctor”), The Chipmunks
have branched out musically in recent years
with “Chipmunk Punk.”  Hopefully they
will release it on CD soon!

CHRISTMAS WITH THE RAT
PACK- Frank, Dean, & Sammy (Capitol)

21 your favorite songs performed by 3
of your favorite singers!  Included are two
live cuts (“A Marshmallow World,” “Auld
Lang Syne”), which are duets by Frankie &
Dino.  The rest of the songs are a nice mix
and match of up-tempo (“Baby It’s Cold
Outside,” “Jingle Bells,” etc.), and quieter,
traditional tunes (“The Christmas Song,”
“White Christmas,” etc.).  These guys never
get old.  They’re the voices of Christmas
past, present, and future!

Any of these three CD’s would make
great stocking stuffers! Have a cool yule!

spend.  Besides, 5 cents had some value;
only a nickel more would be enough to pay
for the bus ride back to South Amboy.

As “home by supper” was our curfew,
we’d begrudgingly trudge our way to
Woolworth’s corner to wait for Red.  By
then, we were beyond “cool;” we were fro-
zen.  With our coats buttoned to our necks,
our collars lifted to shield our almost frost-
bitten ears from the freezing air, our noses
running, and our numb hands tucked deeply
within our pockets, we’d stand huddled to-
gether trying to keep warm on legs that had
felt like blocks of ice.  As we stood waiting,
children would be laughing, people passing,
smiling at us while we laughed as only the
young at Christmastime can laugh.  When
Red finally came, the last sounds we had
heard as we boarded the bus to go home
were all the Santas’ bells pealing the news
that it was Christmastime in the city.

“Children laughing, people passing,
meeting smile after smile, and on every
street corner you’d hear silver bells, silver
bells, it’s Christmastime in the city”

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY
HOLIDAYS, EVERYONE!!

(Elaine “Holton” Scott may be con-
tacted at siteseein526@aol.com.)

Silver Bells
continued from page 12
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The Local Sports Memory Machine By Tom Burkard

From The Sports Archives

1945-The St. Mary’s Eagles talented basketball club consisted of Top (l-r) Father Bernie
Cohn, Athletic Moderator, Jack Crozier, Norm Kilcomons, Bob Fleming, George Harkins,
Danny Fuller, Frank “Inky” Norek, Coach Charles Eppinger.  Middle row (l-r) Jim Creed, Roy
Bennett, Chris Triggs, Leo Kedzierski, Joe Scully.  Bottom row (l-r) Joe Kilcomons, Student
Manager, ?, Leo Coakely, Student Manager.

1934-Good Counsel nipped
St. Mary’s 29-27 in the Group II
Prep Division State Tournament.
Ed Sprinsteen led the Saints with
10 points.  1947-Hoffman beat

Jamesburg, 32-23 in the 1st
round of the County Confer-
ence Group II Basketball Tour-

nament.  Frank “Box” Zebro and Howie
Wray led the way with 9 points apiece.
1958-Point Pleasant slipped by the Guvs,
56-50.  Bob Bloodgood topped the Purple &
Gold with 18 points, followed by Paul
Poetsch 17 and Bob Martin 11.  1964-The
Sayreville football club dropped Madison
Twp., 13-7.  John McCarthy had a 1-yd.
touchdown run, and quarterback John
Karlowitz raced in for a TD from 2 yds. out.
Stan “Buffer” Miara kicked an extra point.
1970-The Eagles boys basketball club
stopped St. Rose, 69-55.  George
Krzyzanowski led the way with 24 points,
and was followed by Nick Charmello 15,
and Mark “Ozark” Jendrzejewski 12.  1986-
Bombers’ superstar wrestler, Mike Bouchard
was (23-3-1), and closed his career with a
superb (66-8-1), which included 2 GMC,
and 2 District championships.  1998-South
Amboy girls hoops team blasted St. Peter’s
62-42.  Kim Peterson pumped in 21 points,
Kelly Brady 16 and Kristen English 16.
2000-Sayreville girls track team annihilated
Perth Amboy, 94-27.  Big winners were:
Lisa DeBiase, Kathleen Fallon, Toni
Beninato, Candice Fox, Jen Didik, Andrea
Sarvetnick, Karen Vega, Lauren Mayer,
Kristen Dahl, Jen Caro, Claire Inskeep,
Bianca Grande.

T.H.E.
Game

Sport-Basketball
Year-1970
Teams-Sayreville vs. St. Mary’s (#3

seed) in the 1st Round of the MCCT at
Woodbridge.

Recap-St. Mary’s downed Sayreville,
82-75 to advance in the MCCT.  The Eagles
won the game at the free throw line by
making 20 to the Bombers 15.  Big George
Krzyzanowski poured in 36 points to lead
the way.  Other Saints in double figures
were: Nick Charmello 16, Ted Krzyzanowski
15, and Mark “Ozark” Jendrzejewski 10.
The Blue & Gray were paced by Bruce
“Bucky” Buckiewicz with 20 points, Greg
Lyon 13, Bob Casazza 11 and Nick
Cegerenko 10.

MVP-George Krzyzanowski

Glory Days In
Local Sports

Eagles Break
Scoring Record

1970-St. Mary’s boys’ basketball team,
made its final home game of the season, a
memorable one by hammering Sayreville,
105-71 to shatter the previous one-game
scoring record of 102 points, set in 1963 by
Coach Luke Lenahan’s powerhouse squad
against Mater Dei.  The contest also was of
great significance to superstar George
Krzyzanowski, who burned the nets for 29
points and also became the first St. Mary’s
player in history to crack the 1,000 point
mark for a career.  Nick Charmello and
Mark “Ozark” Jendrzejewski tossed in 15
apiece for the Blue & Gold.  Bill Campion
and Bob Casazza connected for 16 points
each for the Bombers.

*Note-The record of 105 points scored
by the ’70 squad is still believed to be the
school record.

Sayreville Record
Breakers Long Ago

In 1946, Ed Boyler set a new Sayreville
HS basketball scoring record for the season
with 294 points.  Bob Mytnick had 285 and
John Mesinger 146 for the year.

During the 1946-47 season, Bob
Mytnick poured in 39 points in a game to
break the school’s one game scoring mark
of 25 points, which was held by Boyler.
Mytnick’s performance also eclipsed the
old Middlesex County record of 36 points.

Joe Rudy broke all records during the
1952-53 campaign with 495 points for the
year, and also burned the nets for 41 against
St. Peter’s to set a single-game mark.

35 Years Ago
1971-The Mechanicsville Bombers

competed in the South Amboy Men’s Se-
nior Basketball League for the first time.
The new club under Player-Coach Tom
Burkard finished a disappointing (2-11) with
both victories coming against J & B Truck-
ing.

The personnel, which changed quite
often, featured MVP Al “Jocko” Jakimowicz,
who topped the club in scoring with a 14.0
avg. and rebounding 11.6, Bob Rodziewicz,
Bob “Zak” Sekerak, Gene “Geno” Cross,
Ray Leonard, Tom “Moose” Ruszala, Al
Gomolka, “Pistol” Pete McIntyre, Jim
Lonseth, Rick Shingola, Dennis “Sam”
Hutson, Ed Campbell, Joe Jancola.

70 Years Ago
1936-Hoffman HS won its first basket-

ball championship, capturing the CJ Group
II crown.  Coach Eugene “Jimmy”
Dobrzynski’s talented contingent was led
by captain Pete Pavich (Who went on to play
professional baseball), Henry Conroy, Joe
Lewandowski, Art Jensen, “Busty” Lagoda,
Ted Winnegar, Newmark, Post, Springle,
Roberts, Lonseth, Nicorvo.  The assistant
coach was Primka.

60 Years Ago
1946-Sayreville Bombers’ talented

slugger, Frank Zebrowski led the team with
a scorching .479 batting average.

35 Years Ago
1971-The South Amboy Men’s Senior

Basketball League team leaders in points
and scoring average were as follows:
Colonel’s Garter-Jerry Kudrick 241, 18.5;
Bay City Liquors-Ray Downs 241, 20.1;
English Chevron-Nick Charmello 202, 20.2;
Mechanicsville Bombers-Al “Jocko”
Jakimowicz 154, 14.0; Roddy’s Tavern-
Billy Clayton 198, 19.8; Brave Bull-Tom
Holovacko 268, 19.2; South Amboy A.A.-
Wagner 213, 15.3; J & B Trucking-Jerry
Disbrow 257, Jimmy Lyons 18.7.

when he saw Jay win the NJ Decathlon
Championship.

Jay told me that one of his heroes as a
youngster was Rafer Johnson, and I said
maybe the reason you like track and field so
much was because you watched and ad-
mired Johnson competing on TV, and he

agreed.  Derent’s fa-
vorite sport to com-
pete in was track and
field.  He said, “You
can run and jump,
and you get out of it
what you put into it.
I love to run, so it
wasn’t a chore it was
fun.”  He got his first
taste of track & field
at St. Mary’s High,
when the team,
coached by Art
O’Donnell, Mr.
Kennedy and Rich-
ard Pine, “Was al-
lowed to participate
when Sayreville had
a track meet.  We
also went to

Keyport.”  Derent won in the broad jump
and the high jump.

In 1968, Jay had the distinction of being
crowned New Jersey State Decathlon Cham-
pion.

After college graduation, he continued
to enter track meets for a couple of years, and
also worked as an accountant for Haskins &
Sells in Newark.  Since 1972, he has been the
owner of Derent Fuel in Sayreville.  He
played some basketball in the South Amboy
Men’s Senior League in ’71 on Roddy’s
Tavern with old friend, Tom Fitzmorris, and
in 1972 and 1973 on Coach Bob “Zak”
Sekerak’s Halfway House team.  He aver-
aged 13.5 ppg. in ’73.  Jay also played in the
SA Slow Pitch Softball League for Joe
Kabara’s squad.  His favorite hobby is fishing
at the Julian Capik Park in Sayreville with his
“Friend forever,” Bobby Suminski.  “He al-
ways catches a bigger fish,” he joked.

Jay is married to the former Kathleen
O’Leary for 38 years, and they have two
children Amy and John.  Amy is a Physical
Therapist studying for her doctorate, and
John is a Laboratory Robotics Manager in

Jay Derent
continued from page 9

Pennsylvania.  Amy is married to Pete, a
lawyer, and they have 2 children.  John will
be married next year to Katie, who will soon
become a Dermatologist.

What’s in the future for Jay Derent?
“I’ll keep on doing what I’m doing, and
playing with the grandchildren.  That’s my
favorite thing.  They’re an absolute joy, they
really are,” he said.

It was well worth the long wait, 43 years
since I first saw Jay Derent on a basketball
court, to sit down and interview him, my
basketball hero way back when I was in
seventh grade.  I had a chance several years

ago to write about my baseball hero back
then, Joe Pohl, another most memorable and
gratifying interview.

Jay Derent is truly a modest and humble
guy, a proud and loving family man, and also
genuinely thankful and appreciative to his
teammates, especially on the 1963-64 St.
Mary’s club, for helping him receive the
many honors and accolades.  He said, “I was
just part of a good team.”  Thanks Jay, for the
trip down memory lane, and it was an honor
to see you again.  You are truly a class act, and
I’m glad you were my hero back then.

Brownie Girl Scout Troop 1354 recently teamed up with the staff and members at Curves,
South Amboy.  Their “Adopt A Box” program was a huge success! Boxes of cookies were
purchased by staff and members from Curves and then each box was sent with a photo and
personalized greeting to U.S. Soldiers deployed oversees.  Pictured, front row l-r Maggie
Guilfoyle, Connie Marion, Jessica Forsthoffer and Catie Guilfoyle. Standing l-r Deborah
Marion, Assistant GS Leader, Olivia Jastremski, Owner of Curves and Roseann Winkler,
Curves.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

1963-Junior Jay
Derent (#14) of St.
Mary’s out-leaps a
much taller
opponent.  Jay wore
#22 during his senior
year when he was
selected to All-
County and All-State.
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School Sports By Tom Burkard

Amanda Olender
(Photo by Brian Stratton)

That’s Caileigh Giovenco getting ready to kick the soccer ball against an opponent in a recent
match in Pennsylvania.  Only a freshman, at Elizabethtown College, PA (Lancaster County),
she has played and contributed in 14 games this season.  The powerful soccer squad
defeated last year’s National Champion, Messiah, to become MAC Conference Champions,
and also defeated Richard Stockton and Montclair State, to make it to the Sweet 16 of
Division 3 Women’s Soccer.  Caileigh was an all-around star athlete at Sayreville War
Memorial HS, graduating in 2006.

Olender To Play
Division I

Sayreville’s standout pitcher, Amanda
Olender, has signed a letter of intent to play
at Indiana-Purdue University, at Fort Wayne,
Indiana.  As a junior in ’06, she led the
Bombers to a super (21-6) record, and co-
championship in the Red Division.  Olender’s
numbers were outstanding: Pitching-Won
18 Lost 6; ERA-1.37; IP-164; SO-206. Hit-
ting-Batting Avg.-.346; RBI-25; Runs-15.

Amanda plans to major in Interior De-
sign.  Congratulations!

Latz, Langella 1st
Team

Erica Latz and Kristy Langella of
Sayreville were selected to the Home News
Tribune’s 2006 All-Area Field Hockey First
Team.  Latz, the center-midifelder notched
6 goals to tie for the team lead, and excelled
on defense.  Langella, in a new position this
season as center fullback was simply out-
standing on defense for the Bombers, who
finished (8-7-4) under Coach Lynn Taylor.
Congratulations!

South Amboy Falls
In Final

The South Amboy Lady Guvs soccer
club saw its championship dream shattered
by a powerful Metuchen, 5-0 in the CJ Group
I title match.  Metuchen (17-2-1) jumped out
to a 5-0 lead at halftime, and never looked
back, as they throttled a determined South
Amboy club to capture its second straight CJ
crown.  The Purple & Gold finished at (10-5-
1) under Coach Ken Blekeski.

Rose Selected To
All-Area

Bishop Ahr’s standout volleyball star,
senior Catie Rose of South Amboy, was a
First Team All-Area Girls Volleyball selec-
tion at the middle blocker position.  She had
31 blocks including 8 in BA’s NJSIAA
Tournament upset over Montclair
Kimberley.  She finished the year with a
superb 199 assists, 58 digs and 41 kills.
Catie is the daughter of Bud and Pat Rose.
Congratulations, Catie!

Miara “Athlete Of
The Year”

Sayreville girls cross country super-
star, Heather Miara was selected as Home
News Tribune’s Cross Country Athlete of
the Year, and also The Star Ledger’s
Middlesex County Runner of the Year.   She
led Coach Megan Bruno’s Bombers to a
perfect (5-0) record, while capturing the
GMC Championship in 19:44, the only
runner to finish under 20:00.  Heather also
broke course records at Bishop Ahr (18:35)
and Spring Lake Park (18:39).  She was also
selected to HNT’s All-Area First Team, and
The Star Ledger’s All-Middlesex team.
According to Coach Bruno she is an excel-
lent teammate.  Congratulations, Heather!

Wojcik Chosen Co-
Captain

Former Sayreville basketball star, John
Wojcik has been selected co-captain of the
Ramapo College men’s basketball team.
The senior guard scored 16 and 11 points in
his first 2 games.  Wojcik has a new team-
mate this season from Sayreville, forward
Ernst Ambroise, who starred for Bishop Ahr
HS.

Sayreville
Leprechauns Win
Division

The Sayreville Leprechauns Pee Wee
cheerleaders captured first place in its divi-
sion at the state finals, which were held at
Sovereign Bank Arena.  The coaches, who
did a fine job guiding the girls to the title are:
head coach, Laurie Aich, assistant coaches
Robin Woods and Donna Goldman, and
junior coaches Ashley Warisk and Kristen
Aikens.   This was the first time the Sayreville
Leprechauns cheerleaders qualified for the
state finals.  Congratulations!

High School
Bowling

The Sayreville Bombers boys bowling
team, in its first year of varsity competition
has looked very impressive in racking up a
(3-0) mark, with easy victories over South
Plainfield, Perth Amboy, and New
Brunswick.  Leading bowlers are Camryn
Nieves, Matt Walczak, and Matt Wasilewski.

Kristin Olesky has led the Bombers
girls’ squad to a (1-) record thus far.

Coach Tony Gonsalves’ South Amboy
girls team had no problem in its opening 4-
0 victory over Middlesex.  Alexia Hess had
the top series with a 548 and also high game
with a 224.

Cardinal McCarrick dropped its first
contest of the year to East Brunswick, 4-0.
Nicole Baginsky topped the Blue & Gold
with a 502.

Sayreville Falls To
St. Joe’s

The Sayreville Bombers swimming
team lost to defending state-champion, St.
Joseph’s, 122-48.  Alex Ratajczak was vic-
torious in the 50, and 100 freestyle compe-
titions.  McKenna won the 500 freestyle for
the Bombers.

Sidibeh All-State,
Middlesex

Sayreville’s soccer standout, Lamin
Sidibeh, was chosen 1st Team All-
Middlesex, and also 3rd Team All-Group 4
in The Star Ledger.  Congratulations!
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LETTERS
Dear SA Times,
Happy 15th Birthday!  I like your paper

because of your local trivia questions that
tell the history of Sayreville and South
Amboy.  Also, you put my name in the paper
in your Yearbook feature, with the Sayreville
Class of 1977.  Thanks for retelling the story
of the fire at the old St. Mary’s High School
in 1966.  I am surprised that we have so
many people from this area that went into
professional sports.

Sincerely,
Bruno Szatkowski
Sayreville

Tom,
I was baptized at Sacred Heart Church

74+ years ago.  Received my first Commun-
ion and Confirmation there, and graduated
from the school.  I have many happy memo-
ries of my growing up years, and your paper
helps them along.  I’m the baby of the 10
Marczak children, and was born at home-
Adam’s CafÈ, now Freddie’s SA Pub.  Keep
up the great work and congratulations on 15
most interesting years!

God Bless,
Rita Marczak Ferenci
Sayreville

Dear SA Times,
You’re right that last issue’s picture

was an easy one (Sacred Heart Church).
However, I loved October’s issue with the
picture of the Concert Hall stone, because
you really stumped me on that one (I like
your difficult pictures).  I never knew that
the old Eisner building was once a concert
hall.  My mom likewise found it interesting,
especially since she used to work in that
building for Mr. Eisner.

Happy Thanksgiving,
Don Zrebiec
(Formerly of South Amboy)

Dear Neighbors & Fellow Firefighters,
Once again it is that time of the year to

hold our holiday benefit.  This year’s event
will be held in honor of a special little boy
who was born with a heart defect.  3-year old
Ryan Schaaf is the son of a South Amboy
Elks Lodge member.  Recently, he has had
heart surgery.

We will be holding this year’s fundraiser
to help raise money to defray the cost of his
medical expenses.  For a $1 donation, chil-
dren can visit and have their picture taken
with Santa.  This holiday benefit will take
place on

Dec. 20, 21, and 22 from 7-9 p.m. at
217 South Pine Ave., South Amboy.

Any other donations will be greatly
appreciated and outside checks will be ac-
cepted and made payable to Rob Schaaf.
Help fill the boot for a worthy cause and
make a difference for this family at Christ-
mas time.

Thank You,
Firefighter Bill Leveille & Family

Dear Publisher,
We enjoy reading The SA Times and

seeing how many people we know have
made the news for a good reason!  Keep up
the good work!

The Shemchuk Family
South Amboy

Hi Tom,
Congrats on 15 years of outstanding

work with The SA Times!  You’re my
connection to happenings in my hometown.
Happy holidays!

Dr. Tom Wronski
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Florida

Hi Tom,
Here’s my check for renewal.  Thanks

for another great year of The SA Times!
Dawn Leonard Micena
(Formerly of South Amboy)
North Carolina

continued on page 30
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WWW.?

Does this structure look familiar to you?
Send your answers in for our fun contest.  E-
mail your responses to: satimes@aol.com
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

Pictured is Sayreville Cub Scout Pack #97, and leaders, who participated in a Thanksgiving
Food distribution for the needy.  Pack #97 collected food donations during the month of
November to prepare baskets for their Chartering Organization’s program, Sayreville
Knights of Columbus #2061.

15th Anniversary
Contest Winners

An overwhelming number of readers
correctly identified last month’s photo as
Sacred Heart Church in South Amboy.  They
were then entered into our Big 15th Anni-
versary Giveaway Contest, and the follow-
ing winners were randomly selected:

Marian Mills, Parlin-Computer Surge
Protector from CRTS; Eileen Shemchuk,
South Amboy-Gift certificate for 1 month
membership (New members) from Curves;
Margaret M. Nemeth, Parlin-Gift certificate
for 1 month membership (New members)
from Curves; Edna Good, Sayreville-1 pizza
pie from Sciortino’s Harbor Lights; Rose-
mary Kenny, Parlin-1 pizza pie from
Sciortino’s Harbor Lights; W. Tom Kross,
South Amboy-Dinner for two at Sayreville
Bar & Restaurant; Robert Maretz, Parlin-
”The Ultimate Mickey Mantle Trivia Book”
autographed by Author Tom Burkard;
Shirley Dill, Parlin-Brunch for two from
Cambridge Inn; Bruno Szatkowski-”Jack
McKeon: Baseball, Cigars, & Saint
Theresa”-autographed by Author Tom
Burkard; Marie Kusic, South Amboy-$25
Gift Certificate from Paramount Diner; Rita
Ferenci, Sayreville-$25 Gift Certificate from
Paramount Diner; Louis Zrebiec-1 original
premier issue of The South Amboy-
Sayreville Times  Each of the following
have won (1) $10 Appreciation Certificate
from IHOP in Keyport: Donna Lyons, South
Amboy, Maryann Matarangolo, South
Amboy, Diane Bulla, Parlin, George Selover,
South Amboy, Joanne Job, South Amboy,
Evelyn Topolancik, Morgan, Joanne
Niestempski, South Amboy, Mary Agnes
Morris, South Amboy, Eleanore
Westerholm, South Amboy, Denise
Malaspina, South Amboy, Gerri
Golembeski, South Amboy, Dorothy Malik,
South Amboy.  Congratulations to all the
winners, and thank you to those who took
the time to enter!

Santa Claus made his annual visit to The
Landmark Tavern & Café, and The
Landmark’s “own” Andrew Downey is thrilled
to meet him.
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William Leveille (l), a firefighter with the South Amboy Fire Dept. recently was presented with
a community service award by Kitty Bowers (r) from the National Society of the Daughters
of the American Revolution.  This award is presented annually to someone who is active with
the community.  William received this award for his annual Christmas benefit since 2001.
Past recipients include The Women and Children Fund of 911, families of fallen firefighters
from Gloucester, a 5-year old girl with a blood disorder, and last year, to a firefighter, who
had cancer.  Also, for his time given loading trucks for Hurricane Katrina victims.  We all
congratulate this fine man for his continuous generosity and kind heart!

Dowdell Library’s Holiday Bake Off competition was a huge success.  A wide variety of
desserts were entered and all that attended got to enjoy a sampling of each.  Pictured (l-r)
Judge Madelyn Purcell of Bake and More, Samantha Stratton – runner up in the cookie
category for her Chocolate Lace Cookies, Mary Ann Matarangolo – winner of the cookie
category and Best in Show for her version of Shirley’s Filled Cookies, Beverly Kovacs runner
up and honorable mention for her Wedding Cake, Jennifer Ciszewski Murphy runner up in
the pie category for her Pumpkin Pecan Pie, Elaine Gaber – Library Director and Dan Leppig
winner of the pie category for his Banana Cream Pie.  Not pictured is Alice Boganski who
won the cake category for her NY Cheesecake.   (Photo by Brian Stratton)
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A natural Christmas tree is quickly engulfed
in flames at the Christmas Tree safety
demonstration.

Holiday Tree Safety
Assemblyman John Wisniewski, chair-

man of the New Jersey Fire Safety Commis-
sion, recently discussed the need for New
Jerseyans to exercise care when decorating
their homes for the holidays in order to
prevent catastrophic house fires.

In conjunction with Middlesex County
Freeholder Christopher Rafano and
Middlesex County Fire Marshal Michael
Gallagher, Wisniewski (D-Middlesex) par-
ticipated in a demonstration to show how
fast a natural Christmas tree can become
engulfed in flames when placed too close to
candles or other sources of heat.

“As the Chair of the Fire Safety Com-
mission, I believe it is of the utmost impor-
tance to keep people informed. The holidays
are a time when many accidental fires oc-
cur,” Wisniewski said. “Our hope with this
demonstration is to keep people safe during
the holidays.”

Tips for the holiday season include:
Christmas Lights

If Christmas bulbs burn out or blow, replace them immediately;
Don’t leave the lights on when you go out of if you go to sleep;
Don’t let bulbs touch anything that can easily burn, like paper;
Don’t overload sockets;
Use only UL-approved lights with no more than three strands linked together; and
Use extension cords only if absolutely necessary and follow directions.
Decorations Made of Cardboard or Paper
Don’t attach these decorations to lights or heaters;
Don’t put decorations directly above or around a fireplace; and
Keep away from candles.

Christmas Trees
Consider getting an artificial tree because they are less of a fire hazard;
When purchasing an artificial tree, look for a fire resistant label;
On real trees, needles should be green and hard to pull back from the branches;
Tree trunks should be sticky to the touch;
Needles should not fall off of the tree when shaking the tree;
Cut one inch off the trunk to help it absorb water;
Leave a real tree outside until you are ready to decorate;
The stand for a real tree should hold at least 1 gallon of water;
A six foot tree will use 1 gallon of water every two days;
Mix a commercial preservative with the water;
Secure the tree with a wire to keep it from tipping;
Don’t put the tree near a heating source such as a fire place or heater;
Don’t drop or flick cigarettes near the tree;
Don’t keep a live tree for longer than 2 weeks; and

When discarding the tree do not burn it in the fire place, instead put it outside for
municipal pick up.

Assemblyman John S. Wisniewski,
Chairman of the New Jersey Fire Safety
Commission, speaks on the need for
New Jerseyans to exercise care when
decorating their homes for the holidays
in order to prevent catastrophic house
fires.  The press conference took place
at the Middlesex County Fire Academy
in Sayreville, and was followed by a
demonstration to show how fast a
natural Christmas tree can become
engulfed in flames when placed too
close to candles or other sources of
heat.
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Obituaries
Bloodgood, Jennie Agan, 86, of South

Amboy died on Dec. 4.
Bryant, Betty, 78, formerly of Sayreville

died on Nov. 10.
Creed, Raymond P., 82, formerly of

South Amboy died on Nov. 11.
Craparo, Irene P. Ciak, 93, formerly of

Sayreville died on Nov. 27.
Cross, Joan Marie, of South Amboy

died on Nov. 20.
DeBiase, Yolanda “Vi,” 89, of Sayreville

died on Nov. 19.
Ewtushek, Peter J. Jr., 35, of Sayreville

died on Nov. 23.
Gallagher, William, 77, of Parlin died

on Nov. 14.
Glazer, Veronica, 88, of South Amboy

died on Nov. 15.
Harkins, Jane L. Lochs, formerly of

Sayreville died on Nov. 13.
Henrys, Walter A., 70, of South Amboy

died on Nov. 15.
Hickey, William P., 64, of Parlin died

on Nov. 11.
Holon, Doris, 74, of Morgan died on

Dec. 1.
Kernohan, Sarah J. “Sadie,” 88, of

Sayreville died on Nov. 18.
Klimuszko, Beatrice, 73, of Parlin died

on Dec. 2.
Locha, Francis “Frank,” 86, of Sayreville

died on Dec. 1.
Marczak, Eugene, 70, formerly of South

Amboy died on Nov. 10.
Moldenhauer, Dolores A., 76, of Parlin

died on Dec. 4.
Mozdzen, Helen, 87, of Sayreville died

on Dec. 2.
Owens, John, 67, of Morgan died on

Nov. 23.
Pelletier, Bruce, 65, of Morgan died on

Nov. 22.
Przybylowski, Gary M., 57, formerly of

Sayreville died on Nov. 17.
Quinto, Jonelle L., 25, of Sayreville

died on Nov. 22.
Reinbold, Anthony A., 90, of Parlin

died on Nov. 25.
Romanowski, Joan, 76, of Sayreville

died on Nov. 11.
Szeliga, Mary Fielek, 92, of Sayreville

died on Nov. 16.
Weir, David S., 57, of Parlin died on

Nov. 24.
Weller, William F., 81, of Parlin died on

Nov. 22.
Wlodarczyk, Walter, 96, of Sayreville

died on Nov. 30.

Fishing Flashes
By Teo “Weebles” Weber

Salt Water
That trophy size Striped Bass weighing

almost 55 lbs caught by Glenn Sieber last
month, at South Amboy Beach, will go
down as a city record for the largest Striper
caught off SA. It is the largest Striper I have
ever heard of, that was caught off any beach,
South Amboy or anywhere else for that
matter.  This fish is an exception as most of
the local beach action at SA and Cliffwood
beaches is on the slow side.  There have been
keepers, but mostly shorts.  Fishing is a lot
better in the surf at Island Beach and LBI,
but all action on clams seems to be numer-
ous shorts, some as small as 14 inches. Not
too many keepers. Big Bluefish are mixed in
with the Bass, sometimes biting the small
ones in half.  Otherwise, with Winter Floun-
der season closed, Party Boat fishing for
Blackfish is quite good with some going up
to 14 lbs.  The bag limit is now 8 fish until
January 1st.   Sea Bass, Ling and some
Porgies are mixed in but Sea Bass and Por-
gies are moving off shore for the winter.
Crabs work best for the Blackfish.  Using
clams will result in catching spring Dogfish,
which are now all over the place!
Fresh Water

Despite the heavy rains, fishing for fall
Trout continues.  There are fewer fish but
they are larger averaging 14 inches.  Re-
cently I checked out both boat launch ramps
at Round Valley Reservoir.  The people I
saw fishing didn’t have much.  I will try my
luck soon.  The State has now completed its
winter Trout stocking of selected lakes.
Hooks Creek Lake in Cheesquake State
Park is on that list and has recently been
stocked with larger than average fish.  It’s a
short drive from our area making it close to
Home.
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Construction continues on the lower Main Street Bridge in South Amboy.

Bridge workers near the NJ Transit train tracks can be seen above, as a NJ Transit train goes
by on lower Main Street, South Amboy.  (Photos by Tom Burkard)

Bridge Project Progressing
By Steve Schmid

Work continues on the new Main Street
bridge as workers build the new span which
will cross over Main Street and New Jersey
Transit tracks in South Amboy.  Construc-
tion workers have been installing the steel
structure that supports the bridge surface.
The Main Street bridge project is funded by
a $14 million New Jersey Department of
Transportation grant, and is part of South
Amboy’s redevelopment.

The project started earlier this year when
the old, crumbling concrete bridge was torn
down.  The old bridge was much wider and
was previously used to transport coal by rail
to South Amboy piers.  The work has peri-
odically forced closure of traffic on Main
Street with much of the traffic going to
North Stevens Avenue.

Local Businesses
55 Years Ago - *Many local businesses

of 1951 were mentioned in the September
and October issues of The SA Times.  A
highly-respected former South Amboy resi-
dent who would like to remain anonymous,
has added the following to the list:

Komars; Briggs Chevrolet; Raritan
River Railroad; Eisner & Weiss Clothing
Mfg.; Bars/Taverns-Reiner’s; Ridgeway;
Anton & Chuck’s; Letts; Kelly’s; Nebus;
Locust.  Market/Delis-Smalley’s; Kurtz;
Baranowski’s; Mike Rzepka’s; Zaleski’s;
Borak’s; Greenspan’s; Gendlek’s.   Plumb-
ing-Monaghan; Wilhelm; Lovely; Nielsen.

Electricians-Carney; Dooling.  Other busi-
nesses-Hoffman-Madura Pharmacy; Pribula
& Zimmerman Liquors; Marathon Bus Ser-
vice; Nicorvo and Mel’s Shoe Repair; Vince
Poulsen’s; Cap Delaney’s Pool Room;
Albern’s; Reiner’s Hardware; Sutliff’s;
Wedeens; Joe’s Smoke Shop; Trella’s Ser-
vice Station; Kurtz Insurance; Faffer Cloth-
ing Store-”Always under the watchful eyes
of Sadie and Marion.”

*A special thank you to our anonymous
contributor for his fine efforts to complete
the list of 1951 businesses.
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(732) 721-1166

360 Main Street
South Amboy, NJ 08879

Does Santa Have Back Pain?
Santa Claus may be able to travel around

the world in a single night, but when it
comes to his health, he’s no Superman,
according to latest medical research.  The
bowl full of jelly, a diet rich in fatty cookies
and a lack of regular exercise all put Santa at
risk for back problems.

Santa is a perfect candidate for back
problems-he’s overweight.  The same holds
true for us mortals.  Sometimes the cause of
your back problems is not your back, but
your front: “spare tire” may be the cause of
your aching back.  And, the solution to your
back problem may not involve a pill or
surgery.

Your spine is the central support of
your entire skeletal system.  It is designed
for strength to support your body weight and
flexibility to allow movement.  When
healthy, your spine is S shaped with 3 natu-
ral curves.  When these curves are in bal-
ance, your body weight is evenly distrib-
uted.  To maintain this alignment, you need
to have strong and flexible muscles in your
back, legs and abdomen.  The abdominal
muscles are especially important in support-
ing the spine.

A potbelly changes the curvature of the
back.  The stomach pulls the backbone for-
ward, stressing muscles and ligaments and
putting pressure on discs.  If you have 10
extra pounds on your abdomen, you are
putting an additional 100 pound strain on
your back.  This additional strain occurs
because the lower part of your spine is not
receiving adequate support from your weak-
ened abdominal muscles.  Your back muscles
try to maintain the proper spinal balance, but
after end up strained or sprained.

Although excess weight does cause back
problems, you can do something about it.
Follow a diet and exercise program to main-
tain a healthy weight and strengthen your
muscles.  Develop healthy eating habits that
work for you.  And make exercise, diet and
proper spinal hygiene an important part of
your day.

Winter Book Sale
The Friends of the Sayreville Public

Library will hold their winter book sale on
Sunday, January 14, 2007, from 1:30 PM to
3:30 PM at the public library on Washington
Road in Parlin. The event will take place in
the library conference room. Books can be
purchased separately or for $5.00 a bag. The
book selection includes fiction, non-fiction,
mystery, paperbacks and much more.

The Friends are currently accepting
books for the anticipated sale. They are in
need of children’s books, non-fiction, and
current fiction selections. Books can be
dropped off at the Friends’ mailbox.

If you have any questions or need fur-
ther information please call (732) 727-1566.
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The ladies of McCarthy Towers, who anxiously awaited the delivery of the Thanksgiving
issue, of The South Amboy-Sayreville Times, happily read their favorite local paper, and
catch up with current happenings and wonderful memories.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Cardinal McCarrick students from SADD, (Students against Destructive Decisions) provided
a Thanksgiving meal to people at the Salvation Army in Perth Amboy.

Let’s Talk Tech
By Michael J. Elson, MCDST

It’s that time of year again, so I thought
I would point everyone to some of the best
sites to purchase gifts for the special geek in
your life.

Need something for the geek who has
everything?  Look no further than

http://www.x-tremegeek.com.  From
the USB powered Missile Launcher (one of
my personal favorites), to cuddly, stuffed
versions of virus and bacteria (E-coli is just
so cute), you can’t go wrong.  X-tremegeek
also has a great selection of iPod accessories
for the music fanatic.

Geeks wear clothes just like the rest of
us, so why not stop by http://www.jinx.com
and pick up a few items they might actually
like.  Jinx also has select clothing for the
gamer in your life.

When gift cards just don’t cut it, try
http://www.thinkgeek.com, featuring the
USB Snowbot, a snowman-robot hybrid with
scanning LED eye, articulating metal arms
and eerie sound effect.  Nice!  Thinkgeek
also has one of the largest collections of
“caffeinated” products, from caffeine in-
fused soap and gum to lip balm.  Be sure to
visit their Holiday Gift Center for more

great ideas.
For the gadget geek, be sure to stop by

http://www.engadget.com and visit the gift
guide for access to reviews of the latest and
greatest gadgets. From phones and watches,
to cameras and laptops, Engadet has re-
views for them all.  Be sure to also visit
Gizmodo’s gift guide (http://
www.gizmodo.com/gadgets/giftguide/)
which features reviews of some very high-
end gadgets.

Still not sure what to get?  One of my
favorite sites for the most unique gifts is
CafePress (http://www.cafepress.com).
CafePress features products created by ev-
eryday people like you and me.  T-Shirts,
mugs, baby clothes, mouse pads, magnets
and just about anything else you can print a
witty saying, slogan or picture on, CafePress
has it.  And best of all, if CafePress doesn’t
have what you want, you can open your own
store, create what you want, and buy it
yourself.  You might even get lucky and sell
your product as well.

Happy gift hunting.  And in the mean-
time, keep your email questions coming to
talktech@gmail.com.  Happy computing!
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Katherine
By Dennis O’Leary

Katherine is my hero
Katherine is my friend
She had no beginning
Nor ever has an end
She came to me from ‘cross the years
Across the misty streams
Some great enchanted nowhere
Of mirrors, shadows, dreams
She came to go another round
A brand new game to play
She comes to look me in my eye
And love me one more day
But questions, always questions
The mystery remains
Of how some stars collide again
And what is your new name
And what will you be wearing
Some ribbons in your hair?
A flower in my buttonhole
A long remembered stare?
Just hold my hand and sing to me
And kiss me once again
Tell me that you love me
My priestess, lover, friend
And so I love the way you are
And more, and just the same
The wheel, the circle spins again
But it’s a brand new game

*Dennis wrote this poem for his wife to
commemorate their 40th Wedding Anni-
versary and also her 60th birthday.
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Last Look-The old Designer Shirt Co. factory on the corner of Main & North Feltus Streets
in South Amboy, right before it was demolished.  Does anyone know how many different
businesses occupied this site through the years?  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Students from Cardinal McCarrick’s Campus Ministry sponsored a toy drive, where students
and faculty donated gifts for 50 families from the Central Jersey Chapter of the Naval League
in Middlesex County.  They are also donating 200 gifts to low-income families in the area.

South Amboy High School held its annual Homecoming Dance on November 17th.  The
school cafeteria was transformed into a scene from Mardis Gras in Paris.  Pictured above
is the Royal Court. (front l-r) Queen, Rebecca Mahoney and King Eduardo Rodriguez.
(middle l-r) Princesses: Jaclyn Charmello, Brittany Scalera and  Rebecca English.  (back l-
r) Princes: Colin Krzyzanowski, Colin DeLucca and John Winkler. (Photo by Brian Stratton)
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Dowdell News

Dear Tom,
Love your paper!  Continued success!
Margaret “Peggy” Scully
South Amboy

Dear Tom & The Whole Crew,
Seasons greetings and best wishes for

the New Year.  Love your paper- keep up the
good work!!

Sincerely
Mrs. Helen Boychuk
(Formerly of South Amboy)

Tom,
Our organization is called the New Jer-

sey Marine Corps Road Detachment, and we
are based at the VFW Post #2209 in Manville.
Currently we are a few members short of
becoming a Marine Corps League detach-
ment, with our own charter.

The organization is non-profit 501c
validated and dedicated to rendering aid to
wounded Marines who are returning from
foreign based combat areas.  Since the gov-
ernment in its wisdom, has chosen to ignore
the wounded, we have to rely on either our
own monies, or in 99% of the time, on
outside sources to render this service.  We
have recently put together 350 packages for
the wounded Marines in various hospitals
throughout the area.  They are well received,
since they have to purchase sundry items
using their own pay.

We gather the monies required to help
the Marines from various sources,
fundraisers, donations, corporate donations
or sponsorship, etc.  All money collected is
guaranteed to be used for rendering aid to
Marines, and in most cases tax deductible, or
can be used in various write-offs.

You have been a valuable help in the
past, and we are humbly requesting your
assistance in contacting the heavy hitters in
the area.

Sincerely,
Fred Hoover
Sayreville

LETTERS

Do you have a collection that you would
like to share?  Come to the Youth Services
Area of Dowdell Library.  Check out our
display case. Put your name on the list to
display your collection in the display case
located in Youth Services.

January Story-Time programs
Baby & Me, Nursery-Toddler Rhyme

Time, Pre-School Fun
December 21, THURSDAY at 6:30 –

7:30 pm:  FAMILY CRAFT-TIME a l l
ages welcome, 6 YRS & UNDER with guard-
ians/ no sign up. December 30, SATUR-
DAY at 2 – 3 pm:  THE LAST GREAT
BINGO all ages welcome for the last Bingo
of 2006/under 6 guardian must remain.

SAVE THE DATE  &  SIGN UP
FOR JANUARY STORYTIME PRO-

GRAMS
MONDAY - SATURDAY December

18 – 23 SPACES ARE LIMITED
Parents or guardians must remain in the

library during all programs.
BABY AND ME, 4 TUESDAYS, Janu-

ary 9, 16, 23, 30, 10:30 – 11 AM
A LAPSIT PROGRAM FOR BABIES

& GUARDIANS, BIRTH - 2 YRS
NURSURY- TODDLER RHYME

TIME,.4 WEDNESDAYS, January 10, 17,
24, 31

10:30 – 11 AM, FOR CHILDREN 2
YRS – 3 YRS. PRE-SCHOOL, 4 FRIDAYS,
January 12, 19, 26, February 2,10:30 – 11
AM FOR CHILDREN 3 – 5, WHO ARE
NOT IN KINDERGARDEN, [PRE - K ok].
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The 8th grade class of St. Stanislaus Kostka School, Pastor Father Ken, and teacher Mrs.
Grover are pictured with veterans from the NJ Memorial Veterans Home at Menlo Park.  The
residents were honored as the Veterans of the Year at the school’s annual Veteran’s Day
celebration.  The students send holiday cards to the residents each year.

November 11, 1918
By Dino Gabriel Jasper

In the Spring of 1913 my father, Gabriel
Jasper, together with his brother Vincenzo,
arrived in America, barely 19 and 17 years
old, respectively.

They were here primarily to work hard
and send a good amount of their earnings
back home to their impov-
erished family.  Earlier,
their father, on two or three
occasions together with
their older brother, Jacob,
had tried to accomplish the
same thing here in America,
but was mainly unsuccess-
ful.

The brothers worked
successfully at a variety of
jobs from gardening to very
hard labor until the United
States became involved in
World War I.  By this time,
after nearly four years in
America, they were con-
vinced and certain they
wanted to stay here in
America.  So, on Sept. 21,
1917, they enlisted in the
U.S. Army.  After basic training, they were
shipped overseas to France, and almost im-
mediately saw fierce combat in several battles
of that shameful war.  Uncle Jim (nee, brother
Vincenzo) was wounded in action and re-
ceived the Purple Heart.  The last battle my
father participated in was a prolonged en-
gagement in the Argonne Forest that lasted
from Oct. 16 through Nov. 5, 1918, twice the
usual time soldiers spent in the trenches in
combat.  The unspeakable horrors he en-
dured during that very long period of combat
remained with him throughout his life.  The
war ended on the eleventh hour of the elev-
enth day of the eleventh month-only 5 days
removed from the trenches.

His service of time with the American
Expeditionary Forces came to a close in May
of 1919, whereupon he was honorably dis-
charged and returned to civilian life.  For his
meritorious service, he was granted Ameri-

can Citizenship, a proud day in his young
life.  He fought as an American Doughboy in
the American Army as an American Citi-
zen.  He was always proud to be an Ameri-
can and always flew the colors on the appro-
priate national holidays.  Although he was

equally proud of his birth-
place, Italy, he was not an
Italian-American soldier.  He
was simply an American
Soldier whose birthplace was
Italy, an important distinc-
tion.  Unfortunately, bigots
thought of him as a little Ital-
ian man who ran a fruit and
vegetable store-their loss.  He
was far more.

Truly a man who left the
world a better place than he
had found it.  This tidbit of
information of his long, dif-
ficult and courageous life I
share with you because I feel
it is very important that you,
your children, and those who
will follow them, know of
the circumstances of the be-

ginning of our family’s American life-now
nearly 100 years old.

*Written November 11, 2006

March For Life Bus
Trip

Knights of Columbus OLV Council
#2061 will be sponsoring a bus trip to Wash-
ington D.C. to participate in the annual March
For Life on Monday, January 22, 2007.There
will be a 6:30 AM Mass at the council home
followed by a light continental breakfast. The
bus will depart the council home located at
775 Washington Road, Sayreville promptly
at 7:45 AM. A minimum donation of $15
($10 for students) is requested. Lunch is
included.

For further information about the trip or
to reserve a seat, please call (732) 727-7639.

Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus, cruising down Main Street, brightened the holiday spirits of
many at the Borough of Sayreville’s Annual Holiday Parade on Dec. 10th.  (Photo by Tom
Burkard)

Gabriel Jasper
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